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The Complainants, the Center for Biological Diversity and Kristen van de Biezenbos, hereby 

provide the following additional information as a second amendment to their grievance against 

Mr. E. Scott Pruitt, a member of the bar of the State of Oklahoma. 

 

1. Mr. Pruitt Used a Third E-Mail Address as Oklahoma Attorney General, Contrary to His 

Sworn Testimony to Congress. 

Mr. Pruitt initially represented under oath to Congress that he used a single email address while 

Attorney General of Oklahoma, something he was forced to correct after documents revealed he 

also used a personal email address for official state business.  Now, for a second time, records 

establish Mr. Pruitt used a third email address that he never disclosed “despite multiple requests 

to do so,” which again shows Mr. Pruitt “did not provide truthful responses to Congress.”  

Exhibit (“Ex.”) A (Letter from Sheldon Whitehouse, et al., U.S. Senate, to Scott Pruitt (June 15, 

2017)).  A Senate oversight committee is asking Mr. Pruitt to correct his sworn testimony for a 

third time, after independently confirming that his previous testimony was inaccurate.  

Members of the EPW Committee noted, “[t]he Oklahoma Bar Association is already 

investigating whether your testimony to Congress involved ‘dishonesty, fraud, deceit or 

misrepresentation’ in violation of Oklahoma Rule of Professional Conduct 8.4. This latest 

omission is plainly relevant to that inquiry.” Id. Committee members also noted that the 

“continuing revelations raise serious questions about whether [Mr. Pruitt] continue[s] to hide 

information from [his] time as Oklahoma Attorney General and that [he] cannot be trusted to 

inform Congress about [his] communications as EPA Administrator.”  Id. 

In written communication and sworn testimony to the Senate Environment and Public Works 

(“EPW”) Committee, Mr. Pruitt represented on at least three separate occasions that he provided 

all email addresses he used as Attorney General:  (1) during a confirmation hearing on January 

18, 2017; (2) in a January 24, 2017 response to Committee questions; and (3) in a May 5, 2017 

response to the Committee’s request to correct the record regarding his use of a personal email 
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account.  Mr. Pruitt never informed the Committee about his use of a third, esp@oag.ok.gov, 

email account in any of these communications or testimony, and this email account only came to 

light when the current Oklahoma Attorney General recently released emails pursuant to a long-

pending Open Records Act request—which is also how it was previously discovered that Mr. 

Pruitt gave inaccurate information regarding the use of a personal email account for state 

business.   

When the EPW Committee discovered that Mr. Pruitt failed to disclose his personal email 

account, the committee instructed Mr. Pruitt to correct the Congressional record where he was 

asked to identify all email accounts he used for state business, including any “nonofficial 

Oklahoma Attorney General email accounts.”  Mr. Pruitt claimed he undertook a “complete and 

exhaustive review of [his] personal email account” to correct his sworn testimony, but either Mr. 

Pruitt failed to identify this additional, third email account during his “complete and exhaustive 

review,” or Mr. Pruitt purposefully failed to disclose to Congress the existence and use of this 

additional email account.  Ex. B (Letter from Scott Pruitt, EPA Administrator, to John Barrasso 

and Tom Carper, Committee on Environment and Public Works, U.S. Senate (May 5, 2017)). 

The third email account Mr. Pruitt failed to disclose, esp@oag.ok.gov, was used for official state 

business as long ago as March 2014 and as recently as October 2016.  Ex. A at Appendices C 

and E.  Mr. Pruitt received communication at this state-issued email address from a law professor 

regarding Mr. Pruitt’s participation in a public conference, which was entitled “Collateral 

Damage in the War on Carbon.”  Ex. A at Appendix C.  Mr. Pruitt also receive communication at 

this email address from his staff at the Oklahoma Attorney General’s office, with these emails 

providing “prep material” for Mr. Pruitt’s Congressional testimony, responses to questions 

regarding the Open Records Act, and details for a public radio interview on “federal overreach” 

of EPA’s regulations.  Ex. A at Appendix E.  

Mr. Pruitt has both a legal duty under federal law and an ethical duty as a sworn member of the 

Oklahoma State Bar to provide correct information to Congress.  These emails clearly relate to 

official state business, and Complainants respectfully submit that Mr. Pruitt’s failure to identify 

and disclose this email account to the EPW Committee constitutes an additional violation of 

Oklahoma Rule of Professional Conduct 8.4(c). 

2. Mr. Pruitt Gave False Information to the Appropriations Committee Regarding His 

Disclosure of Email Accounts 

Representative Betty McCollum raised Mr. Pruitt’s failure to identify all of his email accounts as 

a concern during a recent hearing before the U.S. House of Representative’s Committee on 

Appropriations (“Appropriations Committee”), specifically referencing Mr. Pruitt’s failure to 

identify his third email account, esp@oag.ok.gov, to the EPW Committee.  Mr. Pruitt told the 

Appropriations Committee that Representative McCollum’s information was “not accurate,” but 

it was Mr. Pruitt who conveyed information that is flatly incorrect. 
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In the exchange, Representative McCollum stated, “… there were reports that you failed to 

disclose [an] email account that you had while you were Attorney General, the one that’s esp@ 

[oag.ok.gov].”
1
  Mr. Pruitt’s response was as follows: 

Both in my oral testimony as well as … there’s a letter that I actually submitted to the 

EPW committee in May that recognized multiple state email accounts. So there’s been a 

consistency there.  The representations that you’re citing are not accurate.  So we’ve 

informed the committee. That was consistent with my oral testimony. We will provide 

you information about current activities as well. 

This response is inaccurate in many respects.  First, Mr. Pruitt only revealed his use of one email 

account during his oral testimony.  Similarly, his May 5, 2017 letter only acknowledged his use 

of one additional email account, which was a personal email account, not a “state email 

account[],” and which Mr. Pruitt did not reveal on his own.  These two email accounts do not 

constitute “multiple state email accounts,” and the only “consistency” has been Mr. Pruitt’s 

consistent failure to provide accurate and complete information.  Further, neither Mr. Pruitt’s 

oral testimony nor his May 5, 2017 letter disclosed his third email account, esp@oag.ok.gov, 

which is the only one Representative McCollum addressed. 

3. Mr. Pruitt Appears to Misrepresent the Law in His Vague Response Regarding Use of a 

Personal Email Account for Official State Business, and in Doing So, Admits He Made 

False Claims to Congress. 

By letter dated March 17, 2017, the EPW Committee asked Mr. Pruitt to correct the record 

regarding his use of a previously undisclosed, personal email account for official state business.  

Mr. Pruitt responded on May 5, 2017, stating that he believes his original response “was and 

remains accurate,” but supplementing his answer to “prevent any possible confusion.” Ex. B.  

Mr. Pruitt’s supplemental response is ambiguous at best, but he appears to misrepresent state law 

in his attempt to justify his use of a personal email account and why he neglected to inform the 

Committee that he did so.  Moreover, even if Mr. Pruitt is correct about the requirements of state 

law, it would not change the fact that he was not truthful in his testimony. 

The relevant question and Mr. Pruitt’s supplemental response are as follows: 

Question 

Have you ever conducted business using your personal email accounts, nonofficial 

Oklahoma Attorney General email accounts, text messages, instant messenger, 

voicemails, or any other medium? If yes, please provide all business-related emails, texts, 

from those mediums and any others you've used to conduct official business. 

Response 

My practice is to conduct official business through official channels, including my state-

provided email accounts. Under Oklahoma law, political matters must be transacted using 

                                                      
1
 The full hearing is available at the following website address, with the relevant exchange beginning at 1:48:20 

https://appropriations.house.gov/calendararchive/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=394902 
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personal email accounts. That includes emails concerning political matters that may 

arguably also touch on state business. Importantly, the Oklahoma Open Records Act 

makes no distinction between a [sic] state devices and personal devices for purposes of 

ensuring transparency of “conducting business.” Elected officials oftentimes utilize a 

personal device so as to ensure that no state property is used to conduct political business, 

which is legally prohibited. 

…. 

Id. at 1 (emphasis added). 

Mr. Pruitt did not specify which provision(s) of Oklahoma law requires personal email accounts 

for “political matters,” and one can only infer he was referring to Oklahoma Rule of Professional 

Conduct 2.14, which states, “No state officer or employee shall use … state electronic mail or 

other state equipment, property or services to advocate the election or defeat of a clearly 

identified candidate for any elective office ….”  However, assuming this is the provision Mr. 

Pruitt meant, the emails at issue do not appear to involve “the election or defeat of a clearly 

identified candidate for any elective office,” making his attempted justification dubious at best.   

For example, in an email to Mr. Pruitt’s personal account dated April 16, 2013, a director of the 

American Legislative Exchange Council discussed a May 3, 2013 energy workshop in which Mr. 

Pruitt participated.  The workshop was not a campaign event, and there is nothing in the email 

regarding “a clearly identified candidate.”  Mr. Pruitt was up for reelection in November 2014, 

but he was not “a clearly identified candidate” when the email was sent or when the workshop 

took place, as he did not announce his candidacy until July 29, 2013—more than three months 

after the email was sent.  See https://ballotpedia.org/Scott_Pruitt. 

Similarly, in an email Mr. Pruitt received on his personal account in August 2013, an oil and gas 

industry lobbyist forwarded a petition that was filed with the EPA, stating that the American Fuel 

and Petrochemical Manufacturers group “remains very interested in the prospect of your state 

filing a similar waiver request highlighting the environmental harm caused by the [Renewable 

Fuels Standard] mandate which we discussed previously.”  Ex. A at Appendix B.  This also does 

not seem to involve “a clearly identified candidate,” and it is unclear why Mr. Pruitt believes the 

communication required a personal email account or why he did not disclose his use of the email 

account to Congress. 

In his May 5, 2017 response to the EPW Committee, Mr. Pruitt stated that, based on his 

“exhaustive review” of his personal email account, he “determined that a small portion of those 

emails may relate to state business as that term is understood either generically or under 

Oklahoma’s Open Records Act.”  This raises questions as to which provision(s) of Oklahoma 

law Mr. Pruitt believes required him to use a personal email account for those communications, 

but in any event, his statement is an admission that he did not provide a complete or accurate 

answer to the EPW Committee when asked to identify all the email accounts he used as Attorney 

General, in violation of Rule 8.4(c). 



 

EXHIBIT A 
 



'llnitcd ~tatcs ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

The Honorable Scott Pruitt 
Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

Dear Administrator Pruitt : 

June 15,2017 

We write today to express our serious concern that it appears you still have not provided the 
Senate Environment and Pub lic Works (EPW) Committee a full accounting of email addresses 
you used while Attorney General of Oklahoma. Accord ing to documents recently released by 
the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General, you used an additional business emai l address- a 
third, espf((;oag.ok.gov- that you never disclosed to the Committee despite multiple requests and 
opportunities to do so. This is the second time that documents responsive to long-languishing 
Open Records Act (ORA) requests that you failed to process as Attorney General in your role as 
open records overseer have revealed that you did not provide truthful responses to Congress. 

Having a full accounting of your email use as Oklahoma Attorney General directly bears on the 
Committee ' s ability to conduct effective oversight of your conduct as Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) Administrator. It has only been through the pub lic disclosure of your emai ls that 
Congress learned of your symbiotic relationship with the energy companies you now regulate as 
EPA Administrator. In a Pulitzer Prize winning investigation, The New York Times! documented 
your practice of raising political funds from energy companies in exchange for advancing their 
interests through litigat ion and the regulatory process. Now that you direct much of that 
litigation and rulemaking as Administrator, a full accounting of communications you have had 
with that industry is of obvious importance. 

The EPW Committee asked you to identify all email addresses you used as Attorney General 
when it was considering your nomination to be Administrator of the EPA. After providing an 
initial incorrect response, you corrected your answer. Then you had to correct your answer again 
with a second emai l address. Now it appears you will have to correct the record a third time. 
The Oklahoma Bar Association is already investigating whether your testimony to Congress 
involved "dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation" in violation of Oklahoma Ru le of 
Professional Conduct 8.4. This latest omission is plainly relevant to that inquiry. 

The following timeline of events documents your continuing pattern of obstruction and evasion 
on this issue. 

January 4, 2017 

I Eric Upton, "Energy Firms in Secretive All iance with Attorneys General ," New York Times, December 6, 2014, 
available al https :! WW\\ .nytimes.com.20 14 12 OJ. us politics energ\-finns-m-secrctive-alliance-wilh-attomeys
general.hlm!. 



You li sted an .. @me.com .. email address as your only "Business E-Mail" in your EPW 
questionnaire that you submitted to Congress. (See Appendix A) 

January 18,2017 

You appeared before the EPW Committee at a hearing on your nomination to be EPA 
Administrator, and you had the following exchange: 

Senator Whitehouse: ... [O]n your questionnaire you li sted an email address with a 
me. com domain as your business email. You also have an oag.ok.gov address, are there 
other email addresses that you have, are there other email address that you use for 
business other than your me. com and your oag.ok.gov emai l addresses? 

Scali Pruitt: The me.com address is not a business email address, I'm not sure why it was 
designated as such. 

Senator Whitehouse: Ok well we can just correct the filing on that. 

Scott Pruitt: There are no other email addresses if that' s your question, senator. 

January 24, 2017 

You responded in writing to questions for the record after your confirmation hearing. 

Senator Whitehouse (Question 114): How many email addresses have you used since 
becoming Attorney General of Oklahoma? How many do you sti ll use? Please provide 
the domains of all email addresses you've used during your time as Attorney General of 
Oklahoma, along with the dates used, and note whether they were personal, professional, 
or both. 

SCOll Pruitt: I have used two e-mail addresses since becoming Attorney General of 
Oklahoma. I use a personal e-mail address for personal e-mail, and an official e-mail 
address for official business. The domain of my personal e-mail address is me. corn and 
the domain for my official e-mai l address is oag.ok.gov. 

February 7, 2017 

The Center for Media and Democracy (CMD) filed a lawsuit all eging you violated the Oklahoma 
Open Records Act for failing to respond to ORA requests for over two years, asking the court to 
compel the release of responsive documents and block the destruction of emai ls. 

February 10,2017 

In response to CMD's lawsuit, the Oklahoma Attorney General' s Office provided 41 1 
documents respons ive to a January 2015 ORA request by CMD. You were sti ll Attorney 
General at the time this disclosure was made. One innocuous email with your personal address 
was included and none with the esp@oag.ok.gov address . 

February 14, 2017 



CMD filed a status report alleging the Oklahoma Attorney General ' s Office had improperly 
withheld thousands of emails from the February 10 release, describing at least 27 missing emails 
that your office had provided to The New York Times in 201 4 that were responsive to its request. 

February 16,2017 

The Oklahoma County Court ordered you to release emails improperly withheld from the 
February 10 release, and ordered you to disclose documents responsive to five other outstanding 
CMD requests by February 2 1. 

February 17,2017 

You were con tinned by the Senate. 

February 21, 2017 

The Oklahoma Attorney General's Office provided an additional 7,564 pages of responsive 
records to January 2015 request. Documents in this disclosure showed that you used your 
@me.com email address for business purposes, contradicting your January 24 responses to the 
Committee. Emails to esp,q oag.ok.go\ were included in this disclosure but did not display your 
name next to it. This release shows that people outside of your office emailed you at your 
undisclosed esp@oag.ok.gov emailaddressas far back as 201 4 and emailed your personal email 
address about official business as far back as 20 13. 

Emails using the @me.com address, attached in Appendix B, included: 

• August 14, 2013 email to you from Sarah K. Magruder Lyle, Vice-President of Strategic 
Ini tiatives at the American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers (AFPM), copying 
Clayton Eubanks (your then solicitor general). The email included the AFPM's 
Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS) waiver petition it filed with EPA and expressed 
AFPM's interest in Oklahoma " tiling a similar waiver requests high lighting the 
environmental harm caused by the RFS mandate." 

• Apri116, 2013 email from Amy Kjose Anderson, Civil Justice Task Force Director and 
Oklahoma Membership Contact at the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC) 
to you, Ashley Olmstead (your fonner executive assistant), and Melissa Houston (your 
then chief of staff), copying Derek Albro (Devon Energy), regard ing your remarks at an 
ALEC meeting. (@me.com was redacted) 

Emails using the eSRet oag.ok.gov address without your name displayed, attached in Appendix C, 
included: 

• March 31,20 14 emai l from Henry N. Butler (George Mason University School of Law) 
to you, Roger Nober (BNSF Railways), Shawn Regan (Property and Environment 
Research Center), Nathan Richardson (Resources for the Future), and Frank Wolak 
(Stanford) about your participation in a panel di scussion "Collateral Damage in the War 
on Carbon," copying your Mel issa Houston (your then chief of staff), Tom Bates (your 
then First Assistant Attorney General), and others. 



February 24, 2017 

Oklahoma Fox 25 pub li shed a story, "Okla. AG's office confinns Pruitt used private email for 
state business," and released a video reporting the Oklahoma Attorney General 's Office 
confinned you used your personal email address for officia l business.2 These stories featured 
emaiis Fox 25 obtained through an Open Records Act request that was nearly two years old, 
showing you used your @me.com address to conduct official business. 

March 17,2017 

Senators Carper, Sanders, Whitehouse, Markey, and Duckworth asked you to correct the record 
on emails and commit to transparency at EPA after " recent reporting and long-delayed disclosure 
of emails and other documents from your time as the Oklahoma Attorney General show that you 
were not full y forthcoming and truthful with the Committee in advance of your confinnation."J 

March 21,2017 

University of Oklahoma College of Law Professor Kristen van de Biezenbos and the Center for 
Biological Divers ity filed a complaint with the Oklahoma Bar Association requesting an 
investigation into whether you violated Oklahoma Rule of Professional Conduct 8.4(c), which 
states, "[i]t is professional misconduct for a lawyer to ... engage in conduct involving dishonesty, 
fraud, deceit or misrepresentation," because the emai ls released after your hearing indicated you 
had provided untruthful answers to the Committee.4 

March 28, 2017 

The Oklahoma Bar Association indicated it opened an invest igation into the complaint against 
you, and asked you to respond. (see Append ix D) 

May 5,2017 

After the Oklahoma Bar Association started its investigation of you, you responded to our March 
17 letter acknowledging you used your personal email address to conduct official business. You 
explained your incorrect answers were "based on the best infonnation available at the time and 
having only four days to complete approximate ly I, I 00 written questions and subparts." You 
did not explain that your personal email address only came to light after the Oklahoma Attorney 
General's Office was compelled by court order to release documents responsive to an ORA 
request from 2015. You also did not explain that the only obligation you were under when 
responding to questions for the record was to be complete and accurate, and that the decision to 

2 Phil Cross, "Okla. AG's office confirms Pruitt used privatc email for state busi ness," Fox 25, February 24, 2017, 
avai lable at http:,iokcfox.com'news fox-25-invest i gatesags-o ffice-con finns-pruitt -used-private-emai I-for -state
business. 
J Letter to EPA Administrator Pruitt from Senators Carper, Sanders, Whitehouse, Markey, and Duckworth. 
https;" www.epw.senate,gov publ ic inde.\..cfrn '20 173 camer-leads-senators-in-asking-pruitt-to=correct -the-record
and-commit-to-transparenc\-at-the-epa. March 21 , 201 7. 
4 Center for Biological Diversity Oklahoma Bar Association Complai nt, March 2 1, 2017, avai lable at 
htlps: ' ww~.biologicaldiversitY.9r&programs'b iodiversit} pdfs2017 03 21 Center KVDB to OBA Grievance P 
ruin.pdf. 



respond in only four days was your own. In your May 5 correction, you still did not 
acknowledge your third email address, esp 'a oag.ok.gov. 

May 12,2017 

The Oklahoma Office of Attorney General released additional emails - this time in response to a 
November 20 15 CMD ORA requests pertaining to the Clean Power Plan - which for the first 
time di splayed your name next to the email address espfa'ioag.ok.gov. These emails show that 
you sent and received emai l from this address and used it to interact with your senior staff as 
recentl y as October 2016. Emails include (See Appendix E): 

• May 25, 20 16 email to you from Will Gattenby (your then press secretary), copying Mike 
Hunter (current Attorney General of Oklahoma who was First Assistant Attorney General 
at the time) and several other members of your staff, about your appearance before the 
House Energy & Commerce Subcommittee on Environment on the "Impact of Clean 
Power Plan on States." It includes suggested answers to potential questions, including 
why you had not responded to Open Records Act requests and mentions a "dropbox." 

• October 5, 20 16 emai l to you from Lincoln Ferguson (previously your press secretary in 
the Oklahoma Attorney General's Office and currently an EPA spokesperson) about an 
interview focused on "discussing federal overreach (Clean Power Plan, DOL, ICANN)" 
that includes talki ng points. 

Based on these new emails, we again ask you to correct the record and provide a complete and 
accurate answer to Whitehouse QFR 11 4 regarding the emai l addresses you used whi le serving 
as Attorney General of Oklahoma. We also request you answer these addi tional questions: 

I) There are dozens of outstanding Oklahoma Open Record Act requests pertaining to your 
time as the Attorney General of Oklahoma. Does the Oklahoma Attorney General' s 
Office have access to all esp "iioag.ok.go\. emails, has that address been searched for 
emails and documents responsive to Open Records Act requests, and wi ll it be searched 
in response to outstanding requests? 

2) Have all emails sent by and received at the espr"ifoag.ok.gov been retained? 
3) An email in Appendix E mentions a "dropbox." Please explain what that is. Has it been 

searched for emails and documents responsive to Open Records Act requests; will it be 
searched in response to outstanding requests; and have all documents been retained? 

4) Have you informed the Oklahoma Bar Association about your fai lure to tell the 
Committee about your CSpfa;oak.ok.gov email address? If so, on what date? If you did 
so before the date of this letter, why did you disclose this infonnation to the Oklahoma 
Bar Association and not the Committee? If you have not yet disclosed this informat ion, 
why not? 

5) During your confinnation, you were asked to commit "to noti fy ing the Committee of all 
of the email addresses you plan to use upon confi rmation and within seven days of using 
a new email address including any aliases or pseudonyms." In response you stated: "I 
commit to notifying the Committee of the e-mai l I use for official business." Since you 
were confi rmed on February 17, you have provided the comminee with only one email 



address, Pruitt.Scott@epa.gov, which is listed in the public directory. Are you using any 
other email address at EPA to conduct official business? 

6) For any email addresses responsive to the previous question, please confirm that that 
EPA is searching those addresses to respond to Freedom of Information Act requests 
requesting electronic communications to and from you. 

7) Have you used any other email addresses or other forms of electronic communication 
since you became EPA Administrator to communicate for any purpose with any entity 
that has business before EPA, or representatives thereof? If so, please provide those 
addresses. We emphasize the phrase "for any purpose" because we do not want you limit 
your answer to this question by narrowly construing what constitutes EPA business. 

These continuing revelations raise serious questions about whether you continue to hide 
information from your time as Oklahoma Attorney General and that you cannot be trusted to 
inform Congress about your communications as EPA Administrator. The EPW Committee 
expects, and federal law requires, that you respond to the Committee completely and accurately. 
We request a prompt and complete response by Thursday, June 22, 2017, as your response will 
inform next steps that may be appropriate in this matter. 

~~ 
United States Senator 

Bernard Sanders 
United States Senator 

~y~. 
United States Senator 

Sincerely, 

iJ?'~ ~ 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

Cc: John Barrasso, Chairman, Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works 

Gina Hendryx, General Counsel, Oklahoma Bar Association 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS 
STATEMENT FOR COMPLETION BY PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT 
AND PUBLIC WORKS 

ROOM 410 DIRKSEN SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

INFORMATION 

REQUESTED OF PRESIDENTIAL 
NOMINEES 

In order to assist the Committee in its consideration of nominations, each nominee is requested 
to complete the attached Statement for completion by Presidential Nominees. The Statement is 
intended to be publicly available. In the event that a nominee asks that a specific answer be kept 
confidential, he or she should notify the Chairman and Ranking Member. 

The original and forty (40) copies of the requested information should be made available to the 
Honorable John Barrasso, Chairman, Committee on Environment and Publlc Works, U.S. Senate, 
Washington, DC 20510 (Attn: Susan Bodine) as soon as possible. 

Name of Nominee: Edward Scott Pruitt 

Position to which nominated: Environmental Protection Agency Administrator 

Date of Nomination: 12/08/2016 

Business Name: Office of the Oklahoma Attorney General 

Business Address: 313 N.E. 2'lst Street 

City, State & Zip: Oklahoma City. OK 73105 

Business E~mail: scott.pruitt@me.com 

Business Phone: 405.522.4396 

Full Legal Name: Edward Scott Pruitt 

Date of birth: 05/09/1968 

State of residency: Oklahoma 
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From : 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Date: 

Attachments: 

sarah Maaruder Lyle 
Scott Pruitt (Scot!:..orultt@me,oom) 

qayton,Eubanks®oag,pk,gov 

AFPM's 2014 Renewable Fuels Standard Waiver Filed 

08/ 14/201303 :48 PM 
AFPM RES waiver Petjtjon 8 13,Z013,!XIf 

Dea r General Pruitt-

I hope you are doing we ll! 

Attached you will fin d AFPM's 2014 Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS) waiver petition which was fi led 

with the Env ironmental Protect ion Agency (EPA) on August 13, Whi le t his petition does not address 

environmental harm, it provides compel ling support on the economic harm cause by the ethanol 

b lendwall under the RFS mandate, The f iling of t his petition starts the statutory gO-day time period 

within wh ich EPA must respond, 

AFPM rema ins very interested in the prospect of your state f il ing a sim ilar wa iver request 

highlighting the envi ronmenta l ha rm caused by the RFS mandate which we discussed prev iously, I 

wou ld be happy to answer any questions you may have, Please feel free to contact me at 

slyle@afpm,ore orat202.552.4367, 

Best, 

Sarah K. Magruder Lyle 
Vice President, Strategic Initiatives 

American 
Fuel & Petrochemical 
Manufacturers 
1667 K Street NW 
Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20006 
202,457,0480 office 
202,552.4367 direct 

slyle@afpm,Qrg 

Learn more about AFPM at atom org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic message contains information from the American Fuel & 
Petrochemical Manufacturers that may be confidential or privileged. The information is intended solely for the use 
of the individual(s) or enlity{ies) named above, If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, 
copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone at (202) 457-0480 or by reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail, 
any attachments, and all copies thereof. 

Feb·17-2017 005166 



fTom: 
To: 
Cc: 
~bject : 

Date: 

Amy Klose Anderson 
Ashley Qlmstead«lloag ok goy; Melissa Hooston; Scptt PRujtt Iscptt.oruittrli 
Albro Derek 

ALEC Speaking Engagement 
04/16/2013 11:38 AM 

Wanted to provide you with details on Genera l Pruitt's speaking engagement at the May 3rd ALEC 

meeting. The energy workshop will be in Ballroom DE at the Cox Convention Center and runs from 

11am to 12:15 on the 3rd. General Pruitt will be joined by Jack Stark, Continental and Corey Goulet, 

TransCanada. Corey w ill be discussing infrastructure, Jack w ill be ta lking about fracking technology 

and sa fety, and we are looking forward to hearing General Pruitt's remarks on state primacy in oil 

and gas regulation and the EPA's sue & settle modus operand i. We expect tha t Corporation 

Commissioner Douglas wi ll moderate the pane l, though th is is sti ll underworks. Each pane list will 

have 15 to 20 minutes, which shou ld leave 15 minutes for Q&A. If he has any questi ons, don't 

hesitate to ca ll or email me. I will also be available on the day of at (202) 870-1110. 

General Pru itt will be registered to attend any of the ALEC conference he would like. He's welcome 

to attend the Board Dinner on the evening of the 2nd at the Governor's Mansion (just let me know 

ahead of time) and we'd love to have him stick around for any of the rest of the conference ... there 

is a reception on the evening of the 3rd at the Petroleum Club from 6 to 8pm. And let me know 

whether you've considered if he would like to participate as the Civil Justice Task Force Luncheon 

speaker ... wou ld be delightful to have ou r current legislative members benef it from his experi ence as 

a former state legislator, an ALEC member and a now attorney general. Koch Industries is sponsoring 

that luncheon. 

Melissa, would you also like to be registered for the event? I can extend you a compl imentary 

registration . 

Best, 

Amy 

Amy KjDse Anderson 
Civil Justice Task Force Director and Oklahoma Membership Contact 
American Legislative Exchange Council 
(p) (202) 742-8510 
(m)(202) 870-1110 
alec.ora/CjvjlJysl jce 
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Pt1flt'i Dl~tll$sjon on "Colk!tcral Damage in the Waron Carbon""" ... 

lof2 

Subject: Panel Discussion on "Collaterdl Damage in the War on Carbon" "- April 7, George 
Mason University 
From: Henry N Butler <hnbutler@gmu.edu> 
Date: 3/31/2014 7:43 PM 
To: 1!esp@oag.ok,gov" <esp@oag.ok,gov>, "roger,nober@bnsf.com" <roger.nober@bnsf.com>, 
"shawn@perc.org" <shawn@perc,org>, "R1chardson, Nathan\! <richardson@rff.org>, "Wolak, 
Frank A" <wolak@stanford.edu> 
cc: OIKatie,Dark@oag,ok.govH <Katie.Dark@oag.ok.gov>, "melissa.houston@oag.ok.gov" 
<melissa.houston@oag.ok.gov>, ,rtom.bates@oag.ok.gov tl <tom.bates@oag.ok,gov>, 
"ann.lawler@bnsf.com"<ann.lawler@bnsf.com>, Jeffrey Smith <jsmithq@gmu.edu>, Richard 
Faulk <rfaulk@gmu.edu> 

Dear Panelists, 

We're looking forward to your panel on Monday at 3:40, As you can ,See from the attached agenda, we have 
allocated almost 2 hours for your presentations, ' 

For purposes of our discussion, please assume that there is a war on carbon and tilat there are some benefits 
to the reduction in carbon emissions. Whatis often missing from the policy discussion is the costs. 

I will moderate your panel. We will have a brief panel discussion after each presentation. ! suggest the 
foHowing order and timing: 

General Pruitt - will open with a broad discussion of the impact of current policies on federalism, jobs, the rule 
of law, etc. (20 to 25 minutes for presentation) 

Roger Naber - will address some of the special challenges that BNSF and the industries its serves are facing {is 
minutes for presentation) 

Shawn Regan - will discuss his research on the adverse consequences of current policies for Native Americans 
(15 minutes for presentation) 

Nathan Richardson -wff! share his views on the benefits of current policies and the relevance (or irrelevance) 
of the previous presentations, (15 minutes for presentation) 

Frank Wolak - will compare and contrast the views presented from the economic perspective he will have 
offered in the keynote opening lecture. 

Time permitting, all of this will be fonowed by a moderated Q&A with the audience. 

I'm looKing forward to a dynamic and interactive panel. 

If possible, please submit your PowerPotnts (not required) by Friday at noon. 

Please contact Jeff Smith at 703"993~8382 with any questions. 

Thank you, 

Feb·17-2017 007893 
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PallQ\ Discussion on "Collateral Damage in the War on Carbon" -.... 
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Sincerely, 

Henry 

Henry N. Butler 
GMU Foundation Professor of law 
Executive Director, law & Economics Center 
George Mason University School of law 
3301 Fairfax DriVe 
Arlington, VA 22201 
703.993.8644 (direct) 
224.330.0540 (mobJle) 
hnbvtler@gmu.edu 
www.MasonLEC.ocg 

FINAL AGENDA -- LEC Public Policy Conference on Energy and the 

Environment April 7 2014.pdf 

137 KB 
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Mooday, April 7, 2014 

8:00 - 8:30 am 

8:30 - 8;40 am 

8:40 - 9:40 am 

10:00-11:00am 

11:20 am 12:30 pm 

12:30 -1 :40 pm 

2:00 - 3:20 pm 

3:40 - 5:30 pm 

Energy and the Environment: 
Old Fuels, New Technologies, and Market Dynamics 

LEC Public Polley Conference 
LEC Initiative for Energy and the EnvIronment 

George Mason University School of Law 
Arlington. Virginia 

Breakfast, Gallery 

Welcoming Remarks, Richard D. Faulk, Senior Director, Initiative for Energy 
and the Environment, Law & Economics Center 

Keynote Address: "The Future of Fossil Fuels In the United States" 
Frank A. Wolak, Holbrook Working Professor of Commodity Price Studies and 
Director, Program on Energy & Sustainable Development, Stanford University 

Ufe after The War on Coal: Clean Coal Technology, Carbon Sequestration, and 
Exportation of Coal 
RIchard O. Faulk (Moderator) 
Paul Bailey, Senior Vice President for Federal Affairs and Polfcy, American Coa1i!lon 
for Clean Coal Electricity 
Jacob A, Williams, Vice President, Global Energy Ana!ytlcs, Peabody Energy 

Hydraulic Fracturing: Oil and Gas Industry Dynamics 
Henry N. Butler (Moderator), GMU Professor of Law am:! Executive Director, Law & 
Economics Center, George Mason University School of Law 
Christopher A. Wright, CEO, Liberty Resources LLC, Denver 
Erica Bowman, Vice President of Research and Policy Analysis & Chief EconomiSt, America's 
Natural Gas Alliance (ANGA) 
John A. Arrell, Jr" Manager, Market Development and New Products, ATK Defense Group, 
Missile Products DiviSion 

Lunch and Luncheon Address, Multipurpose Room 
The Honorable Tim C. Fox, Attorney Genera! of Montana 

Who Should Regulate Hydraulic Fracturing? 
Richard O. Faulk (Moderator) 
Thomas W. Merrill, Charles Evans Hughes Professor, Columbia Law School 
Michael L Krancer, Pariner, Blank Rome, lLP 
Sharon Buccino, Director, Land and Wildlife Program, Natural Resources Defense 
Council 

Roundtable Discussion: Collateral Damage in the War on Carbon 
Jobs and the Economy? Free Trade? Federalism? The Rule of Law? Public Health: 
Wealth!er is Healthier? Owners of Natural Resources? Native Americans? World 
Peace? The Environment? 
Henry N. Butler (Moderator) 
The Honorable e. Scott Pruitt, Attorney General of Oklahoma 
Roger Nober, Executive Vice PresIdent Law and Secreta!)" BNSF 
Shawn Regan, Research Fellow, PERC - The Property and Environment Research 
Center 
Nathan D. Richardson, Visiting Scholar, Resources for the Future 
Frank A. Wolak, Holbrook Working Professor of Commodity Price Studies and 
Director, Program on Energy & Sustainable Development, Stanford University 
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OKLAHOMA BAR ASSOCIATION 
Office of the General Counsel 

March 28, 2017 

Kristen van de Biezenbos 
clo The University of Oklahoma College of Law 
300 Timberdell Rd. 
Norman, OK 73019 

RE: Grievance against Edward Scott Pruitt, DC-17-70 

Dear Ms. Biezenbos: 

We are in receipt of your complaint against the above-named attorney. We have on this 
date opened this matter for investigation and written the attbrney asking for a response to 
the grievance. We wiH then conduct whatever further investigation we feel is needed. 

After the matter has been fully investigated, your grievance, along with the response of 
the attorney and the results of our investigation, will be presented to the Professional 
Responsibility Commission. The Commission will then decide what further action, if any, 
to take. 

Under the Rules of the Oklahoma Bar Association as promulgated by the Supreme Court 
of the State of Oklahoma, our investigation must remain confidential. OUf investigation is 
strictly limited to the ethical and professional conduct of the lawyer. We cannot provide 
legal advice nor can we represent you in any pending litigation. It is therefore essential 
that you continue to protect your own legal interests. You will be notified in writing of the 
disposition of this matter. If at any time you have any further information you wish to be 
considered or investigated regarding your grievance, please feel free to provide the 
information to us. 

It is imperative that you keep us advised of any change in your address. If you are 
unavailable to testify as a witness in the event of a trial, your grievance may be dismissed. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
General Counsel 

GLH/mic 

www.okbar.org 

19~1 North Uncoln Blvd. 
P.O. BOl{ 53036 
Oklahoma City, OK 73152-3036 

office 405.416.1007 
fax 405.416.7003 

toll free 800.522.8065 
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Subject: Testimony Q&A prep 
From: Will Gattenby <will.gattenby@oag,ok.gov> 

Date: 5/25/2016 7:49 PM 
To: Scott Pruitt <esp@oag.ok.gov> 
cc: Mike Hunter<mlke.hunter@oag.ok.gov>,Lincoln Ferguson 
<lincolnJergu50n@oag.ok.gov>, Michelle Hale <michelle.hale@oag.ok,gov>,Johnny Moyer 

<johnny,moyer@oag.ok.gov> 

GP - attached (and In your drop box shortly) are a couple pages of prep materIal to consIder for the Q,&A 

portion of your testimony. 

PW has contributed a slgnfficant portion, and CR has contributed on questions that may arise from the Open 
Records Act request. 

-WG 

wtnGattenby 
Press Secretary 
Oklahoma Attorney General Scott Pruitt 
DIrect: (405) 522-0166 
Cell: (405) 291-0865 
~m~~@o.ag,Qt~,f\Q.'l 

House cpp Testimony ~ Q and A prep 5·26·16.docx 24,S KB 
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Testimony Prep: HOBse - Subcommittee on Environmegt 

Thursday, May 26 at 9:30 AM ET 

RE: Impact of Clean Power Ph," on States 

*NQTE: Below Ilre some general notes that PW thought would be helpful. Also below are: 
• Notes from only other CPP hearing in this subcommittee 

• Slats about CPP impact in Oklahoma and the country 
• Potential questions & notes from opposing viewpoints re: CPP 
III Potential QuessHons & Notes re: Open records Request from Takano 

Other witnesses: 
Charles McConnell. Executive Director of Energy and Environment Initiative at ruce University 
Brianne Gorod, Chief Counsel for the Constitutional Accountability Center 

"'Committee stq/f estimates 10-12 committee members will be present (-4 w/ from minority) 

Summary of comments/tactics of Subcommittee Members at a previous CPP hearing: 

Suzanne Bonamici, Ranking Member (D~OR~Ol): 

• Talking about impacts of climate cbange and cost if we do not address climate change 

• Will try to make a point of the cOKbenefits of the Clean Power Plan and that Clean power 

Plan will be modest accompanied with long-term benefits 

Alan Grayson (D-FL--09): 

• Cites extensive studies in an attempt to disprove any estimates that CPP may increase 

costs or to discredit the research of anyone who did not consider the health benefits of 

CPP regulations 

DID NOT ATTEND LASTHEARlNG ON CLEAN POWER PLAN: 

Mark Takano (D-CA-4I) 

Donna Edwards (D-MD-04) 

Ami Bera (D-CA-07) 

BHI Foster (D-IL-II) 

'< '
" 
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(From pm -Additional notes that might be bandy in response to questions: 

The Rule violates anti-conunandeering principles by forcing States and state officials to 

exercise their sovereign powers by revamping their utility sectors. Under the Rule, state actors 

will be the ones to account for the Rule's impact on electric rel~bilitYI 40 C.F.R. § 

60.5745(a)(7), through such means as "[public utility commission] orders," 80 Fed. Reg. at 

64,848. and "stllte measures" that make unregulated renewable energy generators "responsible 

for compliance and liable for violations" tfthey do not fill the gap, 40 C.F.R. § 

60.5780(a)(5)(iii), Indeed, the Rule pushes substantial duties on even those States that "decline" 

to administer it. A federal plan's mandate to retire coal-fired plants or reduce their utilization 

(including by requiring the purchase of emissions allowances) would force state utility and 

electricity regulators to respond in the same way as if the State itself had ordered the l'etirements. 

Likewise) if EPA orders through a federal plan that power-plant owners construct new electric 

generating capacity, state officials will be forced to review siting decisions, grant permit 

applications, and issue certificates of public convenience for EPA's preferred generation sources 

and for the associated new transmission lines that EPA's transfonnation of the power sector will 

require. 

And political accountability will be frustrated because it is these state officials who "will bear 

the brunt of public disapproval" for increased costs and lost jobs. because they appear to retain 

exclusive authority under state law over ele,ctricity generation but cannot regulate in accordance 

with the views of the local electorate. 

EPA's response is simply to assert that no State action is required to implement the Rule, 80 

Fed, Reg. at 64,881-82. But even under a federal implementation plan, state agencies will have to 

be involved in decommissioning coal-fired plants, addressing replacement capacity. addressing 

transmission and integration issues, and undertaking all manner of related regulatory 

proceedings,43 See id, at 64.678; supra pp. 20-21. In fact, EPA is proposed federal plan expressly 

relies on state authorities to address reliability issues caused by the Rule. 80 Fed, Reg. at 64,981. 

In short, while EPA makes much of the purported flexibility States have in implementing the 

Rule, see, e.g., 80 Fed. Reg. at 64,665, the Constitution requires the federal government to allow 

States the choice to "decline to administer the federal program," not a multitude of choices of 

how to administer the federal program, 

2 



Stats about CPP and Impact on Oklahoma cogsumers 

• Oklahoma's energy generation mix: Coal-40%; nat gas - 38%; wind - 17% 

• Choices available under CPP will cause OK to shutter coal~fJIed plants and will 

drastically increase costs for consumers 

• Estimated to increase the typical household's annual electridty and natural gas bills by 

$680, or 35%, by 2020, with costs only escalating each year thereafter as EPA 

regulations grow more stringent. 

• Will hurt most vulnerable in our state the most -poor, single mothers, elderly, minorities 

o Households earning less than$lO,OOO per year already spend an astounding 60~80 

percent of income on energy costs, and those earning $10~OOO to $.30,000 per year 

spend greater than 20 percent of their income on energy 

Potential Question re~ Clean Power Plan 

1) Has 111(d) ever been used "Outsidc~the--fence·line?" 

a. Nothing even like this has ever occurred It is truly an unprecedented approach 

b. Even supporters of the CPP admit that the EPA is expanding their authority to 

regulate "outside-the-fence" where statutorily they are limited to "inside-the

fence" solutions 

c. 5 rules have been developed within 111(d) since 1990 -not one, until now, has 

been an outside-the-fence regulation 

2) Doesn't tbe CPP give states the ability to create their own plnns to meet tbe goals 

and tlmelines of the CPP? 

a. For states like Oklahoma - who are already a leader at renewable energy 

technology (Top 4 in wind production -17%)- who already have clean air - how 

exactly are we supposed to meet the goals ofeFP? 

b. The EPA will reject our plan if we do not curtail fossil-fuel-generated electricity 

generation - if the plan does not meet the objective oftbeir federal will - then will 

enforce a Federal Implementation Plan 

c. If this is such a cooperative effort - why would they generate a FIP 

i. Sounds like the proverbial gun to the head 

d, Example: regional haze rule 
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3) Is CPP consistent witb the lOtb Amendment,? 

a. Less about 101b amendment - more about the a case of statutory construction 

b, That conversation shouldn't be a novel idea 

c. Flexibility should be key in -implementation of EPA goals - with CPP that is not 

the case. 

4) Do you recognize man-made climate change? Is it a problem anywhere 10 the 

world? 

a. My job is as the chief legal officer of Oklahoma) not to debate the policy merits of 

the climate change or whether it should be addressed. 

h. Process matters and the ways 

5) WIIet is Oklahoma doing at the local level to addreas carbon pollution and climate 

change? 

a. Oklahoma has engaged in robust balancing effort (wind - 17%) 

b. BUT." question of whether or not Oklahoma is addressing climate change is not 

an issue for the EPA to decide unless COllgress gives them the authority to do so 

c. That has not happened. 

Questions re: OWahoma Open Records Act request (inputJrom CR): 

1) Why haven't you given me the docs I l'i!quested? 

a. According to the Oklahoma Open Records Act, which is what you have requested 

records under, agencies can establish reasonable procedures ill responding to 

requests 

b. My office handles requests numerous requests from citizens, the press and law 

fums. To ensure fairness, we handle those in the order they come in. 

c. We have placed your request in line and will respond when it has been completed. 

d, Your request g.ave us an arbitrary 3 business days to respond) BUT 

e. OK Law only requires prompt, reasonable access - does not mandate arbitrary 

deadlines like the one you have set 

4 
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2) The New York Times cites multiple letters where oil and gas eXe4.!utive8 provided 

draft letters and you submitted theIR on their behalf. Is this true? 

a. My Office receives numerous requests from citizens, slate agencies and various 

industries to sign~on to letters, amicus briefs, multlstate litigation and comments 

to proposed rules. 

b. We research the issue at hand and the law pertaining to the matter, and ifit aligns 

with the interests oftbe citizens and state of Oklahoma, we then detennine the 

level of participation, 

c. We decline the majority of the requests we receive-BUT it is the content of the 

request not the source of the request that matters. 

3) Do you think that behavior is appropriate? Was it a mistake for her to be involved 

in tbis matter? 

a, It is my job to defend the interests and well-being of the citizens and state of 

Oklahoma 

b. Energy sector is a major driver of the Oklahoma economy 

i. 41h in natural gas production in 2013 

ii. Sd1 in crude oil production in 2013. 

iii, thousands of jobs 

iv. hundreds of millions of dollars in tax revenue for the state. 

c, FRANKL Y ~ Energy industry has been targeted unfairly by this administration 

through unlawful and overly burdensome regulations, 

4) ALSO 

a. My office seeks input from the energy industry to determine real~life harm 

stemming from proposed federal regulations or actions. 

b. This even helps bolster the chance of success of a lawsuit. 

c. When the impact is confirmed and the legal and practical interests align, my 

office has often taken action. 

--, -, 
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Testimony Prep: House SubcommUtee OD Environment 

Thursday, May 26 at 9:30 AM ET 

RE: Impact of Clean power Plan on States 

*NOTE; Below are some general notes that PW thought would be helpful. Also below are: 
• Notes from only other CPP hearing in this subcottm1ntee 
• Stats about CPP impact in Oklahoma and the country 
• Potential questions & notes from opposing viewpoints re: CPP 
• Potential QUe5stions & Notes re: Open records Requestfrom Takano 

Other witnesses: 
Charles McConnell. Executive Director of Energy and Environment Initiative at Rice University 
ariaDne Qorad. CruefCounsel for the Constitutional Accountability Center 

"Committee staff estimates 10-12 committee members wtll he present (-4 11'1 Forn minoril)') 

Summary of comments/tacticS' of Subcommittee Members at a previous CPP bearing: 

Suzanne Bonsmici, Ranking Member (D-OR~Ol): 

• Talking about impacts of climate change and cost if we do not address climate change 

• Will try to make a point of tile co-benefits of the Clean Power Plan and that Clean power 

Plan will be modest accompanied with long~tenn benefits 

Alan Grayson (D-FL-09): 

• Cites extensive studies in an attempt to disprove any estimates that CPP may increase 

costs or to discredit the research of anyone who did not consider the health benefits of 

CPP regulations 

DID NOT A 'fTEND LAST HEARING ON CLEAN POWER PLAN, 

Mark Takano (D-CA-41) 

Donna Edwllrds (D-MD-04) 

Ami Bern (D-CA-07) 

Bill Foster {D-1L-l1) 
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(Prom PW)- Additional Dotes that might be bandv in response to questions: 

The Rule violates anti-commandeering principles by forcing States and state officials to 

exercise their sovereign powers by revamping: their utility sectors, Under the Rule, state actors 

will be the ones to account for the Rule's impact on electric reliability, 40 C.P.R, § 

60.5145(a)(7), through such means as "(public utility commission] orders," 80 Fed. Reg. at 

64,848, and "state measures" that make unregulated renewable energy generators "responsible 

for compliance and liable for violations" if they do not fill the gap, 40 C,F,R. § 

60,5780(a)(S)(iii). Indeed, the Rule pushes substantial duties on even those States that j'decline" 

to administer it. A federal plan's mandate to retire coal~fired plants or reduce their utilization 

(including by requiring the purchase of emissions allowances) would fort.'e state utility and 

electricity regulators to respond in the same way as if the State itself had ordered the retirements, 

Ukewise, if EPA orders through a fuderal plan tbat powerRplant owners construct new electric 

generating capacity, state officials will be forced to review siting decisions, grant permit 

applications, and issue certificates of public convenience for EPA's preferred generation sources 

and for the associated new transmission Iines1bat EPA's transfonnation of the power sector will 

require, 

And political accountability will be frustrated because it IS these state officials who "will bear 

the brunt of public disapproval" for increased costs and lost jobs, because they appear to retain 

exclusive authority under state law oyer electricity generation but cannot regulate in accordance 

with the vjews ofthe local electorate, 

EPA's response is simply to assert that no State action is required to implement the Rule, 80 

Fed. Reg. at 64,881-82, But even under a federal implementation plan, state agencies will have to 

be involved in decommissioning coal-fired plants, addressing replacement capacity, addressing 

transmission and integration issues, and undertaking all manner of related regulatolj' 

proceedings.43 See id, at 64,678; supra pp. 20-21. In fact, EPA's proposed federal plan expressly 

relies on state authorities to address reliability issues caused by the Rule, 80 Fed. Reg. at 64.981. 

In short, while EPA makes much of the purported flexibility States have in implementing the 

Rule, see, e.g., 80 Fed, Reg. at 64,665, the Constitution requires the federal government to allow 

States the choice to "decline to administer the federal program," not a multitude of choices of 

how to administer the federal program. 
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Stats about CPP and Impact on Oklahomll consumers 

• Oklahoma's energy generation mix: Coal- 40%j nat gas- 38%; wind - 17% 

• Choices available under CPP will cause OK to shutter coal-fired plantS and wilt 

drastically increase costs for consumers 

o Estimated to increase the typical household's annual·electricity and natural gas bills by 

$680, or 35%, by 2020, with costs only escalating each year thereafrer as EPA 

regulations grow more stringent 

• Will burt most vulnerable in our state the most - poor, single mothers, elderly. minorities 

o Households earning less than $10,000 per year already spend an astounding 60-80 

percent of income on energy costs, and those earning $1 0,000 to $30,000 per year 

spend greater than 20 percent oflheir income on energy 

Potential Question re: Clean Power Plan 

1) Has lll(d} ever been used 110utside*the-fence~line?!I 

a. Nothing even like this has ever occurred. It is truly an unprecedented approach 

b. Even supporters of the CPP admit that the EPA is expanding their authority to 

regulate 'loutside·the-fence" where statutorily they are limited to "inside~the· 

fence" solutions 

c, 5 rules have been developed within t11(d) since 1990 - not one~ until now, has 

been an outside~the·fence regulation 

2) Doesn't the CPP give states the ability to create their own plans to meet the gORls 

and fimelincs of the CPP? 

a. For states like Oklahoma - who are already a leader at renewable energy 

technology (Top 4 jn wind production-l1%) -who already have clean air· how 

exactly are we supposed to meet the goals ofCPP? 

b. The EPA will reject our plan jfwe do not curtail fossil~fuel·generated electricity 

generation - if the plan does not meet the objective of their federal will - then will 

enforce a Federal hnplementation Plan 

c. If this is sm:h a cooperative effort - why would they generate a FIP 

i. Sounds like the proverbial gun to the head 

d. Example: regional haze rule 

'" .. ', 
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3) Is cpp ~onslsteQt with the 10111 Amendment? 

a. Less about lotb amendment - more about the a case of statutory construction 

b. That conversation shouldn't be a novel idea 

c, Flexibility should be key in implementation of EPA goals - with CPP that is not 

the case. 

4) Do you recognize man-made climate change? Is it ft problem anywhere in the 

world? 

a, My job is as the chief legal officer of Oklahoma, not to debate the policy merits of 

the climate change or whether it should be addressed. 

b. Process matters and the ways 

S) What is Oklahoma doing at the loeallcvel to address carbon pollution and climate 

change? 

a. Oklahoma has engaged in robust balancing effort (wind - 17%) 

b, BUT.,. question of whether 01' not Oklahomajs addressing climate change is not 

an fssue for the EPA to decide unless Congress gives them the authority to do so 

c. That has not happened. 

Ouestions re: Oklahoma OpeD Records Act request (input from CR): 

1) Why haven't you given me the docs 1 requested? 

a. According to the Oklahoma Open Records Act, which is what you have requested 

records under, agencies can establish reasonable procedures in responding to 

requests 

b. My office handles requests numerous requests from citizens, the press and law 

firms. To ensure fairness, we handle those in the order they come in. 

c, We have placed your request in line and will respond when it has been completed. 

d, Your request gave us an arbitrary 3 business days to respond, BUT 

e. OK Law only requires prompt, reasonable access - does not mandate arbitrary 

deadlines like the one you have set 
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2) The New York Times cites multiple letters where oil and gas executives provided I 
draft letters and you submitted them on their behalf. Is tbis tree? I 

•• My Office receives numerous requests from citizens. state agencies and various I industries to sign~on to letters, amicus briefs. multistate litigation and comments , 
to proposed rules. I 

I 
b. We research the issue at hand and the law pertaining to the matter. and if it aligns I 

with the interests afthe citizens and state of Oklahoma,. we then determine the I level of participation. 
• 

c. We decline the majority of the requests we receive - BUT it is the content of the I 
request not the source of the request that matters. 

3) Do you think that behavior is appropriate? Was it a mistake for bel' ta be involved 

io this matter? 

•• It is my job to defend the jnteresis and well-being of the ciuzens and state of 

Oklahoma 

h. Energy sector 15 a major driver of the Oklahoma economy 

i. 4111 in natural gas production in 2013 

ii. 5111 in crude oil production in 2013. 

iii. thousands of jobs 

iv. hundreds of millions of dollars in tax revenue for the state, 

c. FRANKLY - Energy industry has been targeted unfairly by this administration 

through unlawful and overly burdensome regulations. 
I 

I 
4) ALSO I a. My office ,seeks input from the energy industry to determine real-life hann 

stemming from proposed federal regulations or actions, I b. This even helps bolster the chance of success of a lawsuit. 

c. When the impact is confinned and the legal and practical interests align, my 

office has often taken action. 

5 
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Subject: KOKC interview tomorrow 

From: lincoln Ferguson <lincoln.ferguson@oag.ok.gov> 

Date: 10/5/20164:01 PM 
To: Scott Pruitt <esp@oag.ok.gov> 

GP-

Want to make sure you are up to speed for tomorrow morning's interview. The majority of the time will be 
spent discussing federal overreach (Clean Power Plan, DOl,ICANN), 

You will also discuss the latest round of Safe Oklahoma Grant recipients (OCPD being one of them). We are 
sending a press release on the latest grant tomorrow, so this will be the first the public has heard of the latest 
recipients. I have Included a list of recipients on your talking points, but j thought you could use the interview 
to "announce" to the listeners that OKe and several surrounding communities were selected for the award. 

Thanks, 
LF 

Lincoln Ferguson 
Press Secretary 
oklahoma Attorney General Scott Pruitt 
Direct; (405) 522-2283 
Cell: (405) 25(J.8792 

1Jnf~ln.F~a:!!~Q!l@Q!lli&..~ggJl 

AG Pruitt Awards Safe Oklahoma Grants 4-10-1S,docx 
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Radio Interview KOKC with Trebor Worthen 

Thursday, 1016@ 8:00am CST (18 min.) 

Call-in: (405) 478-1520 

Topics: Fedreal Overreach, Lawsuit§, Safe Oklahoma Grant 

Clea" Power Pia" -

o Was in DC last week to attend oral arguments - full day 
o OK has devoted substantial resources to the constitutional questions 
o SCOTUS granted a stay last FeblUalY - halting implementation of the plan 

• Appeals court expected to lUle by tile end of the year 
a EPA wants to reduce power plant carbon dioxide emissions by 32 percent from 

2005 by 2030. 
• Impacts consumers in a very personal way 
• OK has already made strides, without heavy hand of the EPA 
• Standards will drive up electric rates, threaten the power grid and create 

economic havoc 
o Scalia's final decision from the bench 

DOL Overtime-

a OK is one of21 states challenging the new overtime rule. 
a Not arguing the policy discussion - that is ongoing at Congressional and state 

levels through meaningful debate. 
a President is stopping the debate by imposing his own policies - arbitrarily and 

unlawfully. 
• Does not have authority to dictate to OK or any state how they budget state 

employees salaries. 
o Detrimental to working families: 

• Face increased hardships: reduced hours, slashed salaries, unrecognized 
overtime 

o Ultimately costs Americans their jobs and states millions of dollars. 

ORR CMD 1115/15 Requl!st ooee3 
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ICANN Lawsuit 

• Oklahoma, Arizona, Nevada and Texas filed lawsuit challenging the Obama 
administration's decision to hand over Internet control to an independent, private 
organization. 

• lIere's why: 
o I) Violates the Property Clause ofthe U.S. Constitution 

• By giving away government property without Congressional authorization 
o 2) Violates the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution 

• By allowing a private corporation to effectively provide or deny access to 
large blocks of the Internet, the Freedom of Speech is no longer guaranteed. 

o 3) Violates the Administrative Procedure Act 
• APA has a requirement that the public be given notice and the opportunity to 

comment prior to the government !along such actions. 

• In today's age, the Intemet is a critical state infrastructure used to communicate with and 
provide services to citizens 

o State domains (.gov) 

• What is at stake cannot be understated: 
o Like the printing press before it, the Internet has been one of the greatest 

instruments offree speech and the exchange of ideas in histOlY. 

• The President's decision cedes control of this infrastructure to an opaque body subject to 
international controL 

o This comes at a time when cyber security remains a great threat to our country. 
o Vital that the management and control ofthe Internet remains in U.S. hands 

• How it worked before Oct. 1: 
o The Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN) was 

overseen by tile U.S. Commerce Department. 
o ICANN is now fully independent - current contract expired 9/30. 
o ICANN now will manage core Internet infrastructure without any direct oversight. 

• What's next: 
o OK, AZ, NV, TX lawsuit sought declaratory or injunctive relief - denied by U.S. 

District Couti in Southern District of Texas. 

o States looking at possible next steps. 

ORR CMD 11/5115 Request 00694 
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• Evaluating whether the "bell can be un-rung" 
• If we think we can unravel what has already been done, we will continue to 

pursue, 
.. Its business as usual for the Obama Administration - continue to undennine 

the rule of law and make unlawful decisions. 

Sate Oklahoma Graul 

• Just notified recipients of the grant this week - this is the second round of2016 grants. 
• Announcing for the first time this morning -we were able to provide an additional $1.4 

million to law enforcement agencies across the state: 

o In the OKC metro area: OKCPD - more than $700,000, Moore PD, Blanchard 
PD, Newcastle PD, Spencer PD, Milleo PD - as well as olhers around tlte state. 

o Provides additional funding for law enforcement agencies 
.. Assist in reducing and preventing violent crimes in cities!towns across OK 
• Evidence-based practices and deployment tactics 
• Neighborhood targeting 
• Community partnerships 

o Some of the factors considered during grant review: violent crime rate, usage of 
grant funds, and demonstration of need. 

• During a difficult budget year, these funds help ease the burden on our law enforcement 
agencies and help ensure our communities continue to grow safer. 

• Excited about this list of awardees - both urban and rural-large and small- all making 
Oklahoma a safe place for our children and families. 

Recent issues in lite media: 

• OK Supreme Court abOltion ruling: 

"it is disappoinrtng that the Oklahoma Supreme Court would come to this conclusion. Designed to better 
protect the health and safety of women the State Legislature passed this law on the heels of a local ubortion 
provider's arrest/or prescribing abol'lfon R induclng drugs to women who were not actually pregnant. This law 
'would have given law enforcemenf the ability to more easily prosecufe sexual assaults a/children that are 
discovered when a child under 14 has an abortion. The Attorney General's Office remains committed to 
defending laws aimed at protecting the safety and well-being a/Oklahoma women. " 

ORR CMD 11/5(15 Request 00695 
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• OAG Audit: 

"The state auditor's office conducted the audit with diligence and professionalism. 1 appreciate the efforts 
expended by the auditor's office, working closely with my staff, to ensure an independent review and assessment 
oJ agency operations, confirming that state dollars are being collected, manageC£ and dispersed appropriately. 
BOlh recommendations in the operational audit report have already been addressed and resolved " 

ORR CMO 11/5115 Request 00696 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

The Honorable John Barrasso 
Chairman 
Committee on Environment 

and Public Works 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

May 5, 2017 

Dear Chairman Barrasso, Ranking Member Carper, 

The Honorable Tom Carper 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Environment 

and Public Works 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

THE ADMINISTRATOR 

I appreciate the opportunity to respond to a March 17, 2017 letter, to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, relating to use of personal messaging systems consistent with 
the requirements of the Federal Records Act and the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). EPA' s 
Records Policy applies equally to all staff, including the Administrator. I, of course, support the 
Agency's policy as it provides the foundation for the Agency's adherence to the Federal Records 
Act. I intend to continue the Agency's commitment to responsible federal records management, 
and to ensure that EPA' s Records policy is updated as necessary. 

The EPA Records Policy strongly discourages the use of non-official messaging systems 
by all Agency employees. If such use occurs, all employees have a short period of time by which 
they must send the record to their official EPA email account, consistent with the requirements of 
the Federal Records Act. At the EPA, all incoming political appointees are also required to take 
specific records training soon after they arrive at the Agency. The training addresses employee 
responsibilities under the Federal Records Act, email records management and related tools, text 
messaging records and mobile device management, the Freedom of Information Act, and agency 
policy concerning the use of non-governmental email accounts to conduct agency business, among 
other topics. As you may be aware, EPA's Office of Inspector General (OIG) is investigating 
allegations referenced in a February 14, 2017, letter from the House Committee on Science, Space, 
and Technology to the OIG. The matter relates to allegations of use of an encrypted messaging 
application by EPA career staff. It would not be appropriate to comment on an open OIG matter 
at this time, however EPA is also in communication with the National Archives and Records 
Administration, and takes this matter seriously. 

The letter asks for information relating to my personal email account and requests that I 
correct the record regarding my response to a question asking whether I "conducted business" 
using that account. My response to that question stated that I used my official, state-provided email 
accounts and government-issued phones to conduct business. This response was based on the best 
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information available at the time and having only four days to complete approximately 1, 100 
written questions and subparts. 

In response to the letter and to put to rest any other questions concerning this matter, a 
complete and exhaustive review of my personal email account was undertaken. Based on this 
exhaustive review, I have determined that a small portion of those emails may relate to state 
business as that term is understood either generically or under Oklahoma's Open Records Act. 
However, because I am no longer the Oklahoma Attorney General, I am in no position to make 
that determination. With this in mind, and although not required to do so, I have made all of my 
personal emails available to the Oklahoma Attorney General's office, including those that have no 
possible connection to state business, for review in responding to pending Open Records Act 
requests. To date, as has been reported, that office's review has not identified as responsive to 
Open Records Act requests any documents from my personal email account that were not already 
captured by the official Oklahoma Attorney General accounts. 

I believe my original response to Senator Whitehouse' s question for the record number 115 
was and remains correct. But to prevent any possible confusion, I supplement my original response 
as follows: 

115. Have you ever conducted business using your personal email accounts, 
nonofficial Oklahoma Attorney General email accounts, text messages, instant 
messenger, voicemails, or any other medium? If yes, please provide all business
related emails, texts, from those mediums and any others you've used to conduct 
official business. 

My practice is to conduct official business through official channels, including my 
state-provided email accounts. Under Oklahoma law, political matters must be 
transacted using personal email accounts. That includes emails concerning political 
matters that may arguably also touch on state business. Importantly, the Oklahoma 
Open Records Act makes no distinction between a state devices and personal 
devices for purposes of ensuring transparency of "conducting business." Elected 
officials oftentimes utilize a personal device so as to ensure that no state property 
is used to conduct political business, which is legally prohibited. 

I make my best efforts to ensure that communications related to state business are 
copied or otherwise provided to official state systems. It is my understanding that 
the Attorney General's office will continue to search through the entirety of my 
personal email account as they work through the pending Open Records Act 
requests-including the more than 90 requests regarding my confirmation alone
to ensure any responsive and non-privileged records are provided. However, 
because I am no longer Attorney General, the office of the Oklahoma Attorney 
General must make the determination as to what, if any, communications constitute 
official business. 

The letter also asked for information regarding the use of official Agency email accounts. 
The Agency maintains a primary email account to contact me, pruitt.scott@epa.gov. EPA staff 



have also established secondary accounts in the Agency's Outlook email system that are used for 
calendaring, scheduling, and internal communications. My staff is currently considering the best 
means to provide the public with the important information regarding my day-to-day activities and 
meetings on behalf of the Agency. 

The letter also asked about the process the Agency follows to address public financial 
disclosure requirements. Pursuant to the Ethics In Government Act, 5 U.S.C. app, certain executive 
branch officials are required to file public financial disclosure reports (OGE-278). The Office of 
Government Ethics (OGE) established government-wide regulations that dictate who should file 
such reports and provide specific guidance about the release of such documents to the public. See, 
e.g., 5 CFR § 2634.202 and § 2634.603. To request a public financial disclosure report, please fill 
out the OGE Form 201, provide the name(s) of the people whose reports you seek, and submit 
your request to EPA' s ethics office at ethics@epa.gov. 

In addition, the letter asked about individuals serving at EPA in various capacities. A 
routinely updated directory of all current EPA staff is available on the Agency's website. 

Finally, the letter also expressed an interest in a monthly report of open FOIA requests 
pending with EPA. Information concerning all FOIA requests filed with the Agency, including the 
date the request was filed and the request status, are available at any time through EPA's FOIA 
Online tracking system, at https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/search. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to respond. If you have further questions, please 
contact me or your staff may contact Troy Lyons in the EPA's Office of Congressional and 
Intergovernmental Relations at (202) 564-4987 or Lyons.Troy@epa.gov. 

cc: 

Senator James M. Inhofe 
Senator Shelley Moore Capito 
Senator John Boozman 
Senator Roger Wicker 
Senator Deb Fischer 
Senator Jerry Moran 
Senator Mike Rounds 
Senator Joni Ernst 
Senator Dan Sullivan 
Senator Richard C. Shelby 

E. Scott Pruitt 

Senator Benjamin L. Cardin 
Senator Bernard Sanders 
Senator Sheldon Whitehouse 
Senator Jeff Merkley 
Senator Kirsten Gillibrand 
Senator Cory Booker 
Senator Edward J. Markey 
Senator Tammy Duckworth 
Senator Kamala Harris 
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